
Sue Lang, 10 Sept. '87: differences between western and eastern Montana 

—she perceives w. MT as mysterious, closed in with its mountains; e. MT more 
open and welcoming. The human element predominant in e., topography in w. 
Horizon of the e. vs. the verticalness of w. mountains. There is a closed-in 
feel of w. MT, which regards itself as more intellectual and esthetic, the e. 
as more rube-like (my paraphrase). She finds herself liking the parts of e. 
that remind her of the w., that break the horizon—badlands between Chester 
and Fort Benton, for ex, and others near Circle. 

—the cocoon (driving) of experience as you move through the landscape: do 
something with this as Jick et al make their trip. Capture the roaddt experience. 



en route to Billings: ft 

stop at rest area on Yellowstone w. of Billings, use it as site of Jick 
re-meeting the Toothless Ferries and the broke young man who posts a note 

in the rest room. 
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The Montanians 

from Bill Lang, Mont, llineral trip, Feb. 2-3, '86; the originator of the instream 
reservation idea that so far has saved the fellow stone River from dainming (-^ill's 
article in autumn *83 Montana Mag of History) was a Kalispell legislator named 
Murphy—it became knovn as Murphy’s law—in the late 60's(?), and it began not 
with the Y'stone specifically in mind, but with the highway dept's disruption of 
streams by construction. 

—note Bill*s idea that the Yellowstone's history is its protector: that the 
longer it is "the last free-flowing river," the harder it becomes to justify 
damning it. 



Reedak Pt* rest stop scenes 

Riley was beside me, at the rear of the crowd, and I noticed he for once wasn*t 

taking notes. 



IN Billings 6/25/88 we briefly went to horse auction at Billings Livestock 
Commission Co., N. Frontage Road, 245-4151. Horses were lia^ed, by 2 ring men 
with light stock whips, in one gate and out the other, at rate of a horse every 
30 seconds, while the auc'r did his unintelligible spiel. If I ever went to try 
capture it in print I likely should contact an auc'eer school and find out what 
sounds are taught there. But remarks amid the patter included: 

—‘'Well, it* s more than I had." (after somebody made a tiny bid; for ex, one colt 
sold for $15, another for $25) 

—"Here we go.” (to start bidding) 
—"Where's the money, boys, where's the money?” (trying to encourage bidding.) 



Jick may have to summarize most of mid-Sept, thru mid- or even late Oct.; 

thB three of them have to link up with Leona about mid-Sept • and there can 

be only 3 or it story scenes, probably including the MOC dance, between then 

and Centennial Day. 



The debris of hubris is the chassis of genesis 



Pete Steens 16 July *88 visit, I asked him about wing window on his old pickupj 

he said it had wing windows, and was a *52 or *53 Dodge* 



Snoose Syvertsens add explanation that he was called that because he went 

through so much Copenhagen snuff? 



Interesting, that Leona (showed no anirms) toward Mariah when telling tales 

on Riley* Woman hood must be stronger than..# 





Roundup'? coal mining—Del Stark material? 
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incident from March *88 trip to Calif., for possible Mariah uses 

at a rest area, in men's toilet was taped a handwritten sheet of paper, saying 
roughly: 

I hope you're having a better day than I am. ^Iy wallet with $300 was stolen 
by a hitchhiker. If you can contribute anything so I can get home to Spokane— 
I'll mail the money back to you—I am in the blue Chevy pickup. 

—get the culture of the road into the book: rest areas, service stations, 
fast food places, rv parks 



Big windmills on flats east of Livingstons Mariah remarks that only one 

of the windmills is turning. Leona ray tells her “There must be only enough 

wind today to turn that one.” 



changed in Jan* *90 go-through 

*{ii 

You know how that is, though; toilet walls in a public place have 

a number of their cwn topics they*re insistent on, I could not help 

but skim the anatomy lessons drawn there and the scenarios written under 

them, and in perusing around that way I at last noticed, in fairly neat 

small penciling directly in front of me on the stall door, one lone 

unillustrated epistle. Leaning forward as much as was prudent, I 

just could read: 


